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Justin Di Palo

Los Angeles, CA Justin Di Palo, PE, LEED AP, WELL AP, has rejoined the international engineering
firm Syska Hennessy Group to serve as co-lead of its national sustainability practice and as an
associate partner. He is based in the Los Angeles office.

Di Palo, an accredited professional for LEED, WELL, and EcoDistricts, has extensive experience in
energy modeling, decarbonization, and high-performance design. In his new role, he will work
closely with sustainability expert and technical manager Kris Baker, the other co-lead of the
sustainability practice, to oversee Syska’s team of technical sustainability experts across the the firm
and educate colleagues and peers in the A/E/C industry on the latest techniques in
high-performance design.

Di Palo first joined Syska’s Los Angeles office in 2017 as a mechanical engineer and energy
analyst, working on projects in the healthcare, commercial, aviation, civic, and higher education
sectors. Examples include the net-zero energy and LEED Platinum County of San Diego Live Well
Health Center, a Santa Monica City Services office, the LEED Gold police facility at LAX Airport, the
ConRac addition at LAX Airport (also LEED Gold), and a net-zero energy academic building at
Southwestern College in Chula Vista, California.

“There are few engineers who are as knowledgeable about and as committed to sustainability as
Justin,” said John Passanante, executive principal and head of Syska’s western region. “His return
adds momentum to our ongoing efforts to incorporate sustainability into each and every one of our
projects.”

“Justin is also rejoining us just as our Expert Teams program is expanding,” said Robert Ioanna,
executive principal and chief technical officer. “The purpose of Expert Teams is to support
knowledge-sharing both internally and externally, and Justin will help to guide these initiatives.”

Di Palo earned a B.S. and M.S. in mechanical engineering from the University of Maryland.
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